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RTO/ERO’s stance on HST
Background
Following the provincial government
announcement of the Harmonized
Sales Tax (HST), RTO/ERO’s auditors
assessed the impact of the HST on
seniors. Their report was provided to
District Presidents in mid-April and
placed on RTO/ERO’s website.

disadvantaged by the implementation
of the single sales tax proposed by
the provincial government.”

RTO/ERO’s position on the
implementation of the HST
In late spring, a position paper
on the HST was developed, also
distributed to Districts and posted
on our website. It states: “RTO/ERO
believes that the HST must not
adversely affect seniors or the services
available to seniors in any way;
seniors, therefore, should not be

Advocacy initiatives
A number of Districts with proven
lobbying were asked to meet with
their MPPs to share RTO/ERO’s position. Feedback from these meetings
has been compiled, discussed at
the November meeting of the PAC
and will be shared with District
Executives shortly.
Provincially, four meetings were
held with senior staff in the offices of
the Premier, the Minister of Finance
and the Minister of Revenue. As
well, RTO/ERO’s President and VicePresidents and Executive Director

met with the Minister of Revenue,
responsible for the implementation of the HST, to share ideas and
offer advice on lessening the impact
for our members. Issues discussed
included exemptions on home energy
costs, gasoline for cars, and group
insurance programs, as offered by
RTO/ERO.
RTO/ERO members and staff have
dialogued with the Cabinet Ministers,
MPPs, and their staff in a collegial,
respectful atmosphere. We understand
our concerns are being taken seriously
by the provincial government.
RTO/ERO will be meeting with the
leaders of both opposition parties as
well.

Men’s and Ladies 7 - in 1 Wind Jacket with Reversible Liner.
1.) Jacket shell only, 2.) liner jacket only, 3.) linker jacket reverses to fleece, 4.) sleeves come off to become vest, 5.) reversible vest.,
6.) liner jacket inside main jacket., 7.) liner jacket inside becomes vest.
Lower security pocket with zipper on fleece side, Adjustable cord at hem
Available in Ladies sizes , sm, med., large, xl, xxl
Men’s sizes sm, med., large, xl, xxl
Price @ 103.95

RTO/ERO gifts and memorabilia

Souvenir Canada can help you with merchandise orders for your golf tournaments and District events.
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Golf shirts...............................................
on special $12.00*
Sweatshirts ...........................................
on special $12.00*
*while quantities last
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All merchandise includes RTO/ERO logo:
Aluminum drinking bottle (A)......................$6.75
Coffee mugs................................................$5.50
Button shirt (I) (denim).............................. $39.10
Button shirt (bamboo fabric)..................... $39.55
13 oz drinking glass....................................$6.50
NEW Golf balls........................................ $31.64/dozen
Golf shirts (men’s) (F)............................... $25.30
Golf shirts (women’s) (F).......................... $25.30
Lapel pins (B) (RTO/ERO since 1968 logo)....$1.45
Old fashion glasses (set of 2)................... $15.00
Pedometers.............................................. $20.00
Pen (E), blue ink with black grip........ $0.95 each
Playing cards (C). .............................. $5.75/deck
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Rosewood pen set.................................... $22.55
Silk scarf................................................... $20.90
Silk tie....................................................... $41.81
Sweatshirts.............................................. $19.00
Tote bags (D) (canvas).............................. $16.10
Recycled tote bag........................................$0.93
Umbrella (executive)................................. $14.00
Umbrella (folding compact) . ................... $18.85
Visors...........................................................$8.00
Wine stopper...............................................$7.63
Hooded mesh lined jacket
(s, m, l, xl, xxl)........................................ $48.00
Men’s and Women’s 7 in 1 Lined Jacket (G)
(s, m, l, xl, xxl)...................................... $103.95
Navy Down Filled Quilted Vest (H)
(s, m, l, xl, xxl)........................................ $96.05
Pink V neck wicking tee shirt with pink logo (J)
(s, m, l, xl, xxl)........................................ $16,00
Some of the proceeds from the purchase of
this t-shirt will go to breast cancer research.

Men’s and Ladies Bamboo Long sleeve shirt, Lightweight yarn dyed poplin made with sustainable bamboo rayon
Ladies sizes xs, sm, med., large, xl, and xxl colours choice of sand or deep blue shirt with logo embroidered on the upper left
chest @ $39.55
Men’s sizes sm, medium, large, xl, and xxl, colours choice of sand or deep blue shirt with logo embroidered on the upper left
chest @ $39.55
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To place your order, contact Souvenir Canada
416-253-8038 • Toll Free 1-800-259-9641
Fax 416-252-0068 • E-mail: scanada@on.aibn.com
Mail to Souvenir Canada Inc., 21 Belvia Rd., Toronto, ON M8W 3R2
To order online, go to www.souvenircanadainc.com
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 Visa
 MasterCard
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Prices include taxes. Shipping: $5.50 for first item and a total of
$4.00 for all additional items. Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery.
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